FlexSpeak™ ADA
Talking Bus System

Overview

- Automated audio/visual voice annunciation system provides an improved transit experience for all passengers
- Automatically broadcasts bus route and safety information with verbal and visible communication
- When combined with a destination sign, the system is fully compliant with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) transit regulations

Features

- Integrated GPS unit delivers accurate location details to trigger system messages
- Connects to the vehicle’s public address (PA) speaker system for audio announcements
- Interfaces with in-vehicle destination sign systems and activates display to show corresponding messages
- Fixed route stop locations and messages are easily configured using the FlexSpeak programming utility software
- FlexTech™ integration provides even more messaging functionality

Product features may vary by make, model or year. See instructions for complete details.
Passenger Announcement Messages:
- “Welcome to [company name]”
- “Caution: Vehicle is stopping”
- “Caution: Doors are opening”
- “Caution: Vehicle is preparing to move”
- “Watch your step”
- “Please sit down”

Route Stop Messages:
- “Stop requested”
- “Next stop: Main St.”
- “Now stopping at Main St.”